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PUT THE BRAND ON THEM.
Three years ago the editor of this

paper railed upon several of the Ite-
publlcan leaders who shape the ac
lions of the party in this state and
after setting forth the situation of
colored Republicans, was given as-
'sat ances I hat all was not being done
for the colored brother that he de
served and each one of them

promised that he would add all he
could of influence and effort to giving

him what was due. But alas for our
hopes. That very year saw the killing

of a resolution which was presented
to the state convention asking that
tlic state organization denounce the
crimes against colored Americans.

The Colorado type of politician

abounds in oleaginous suavity and
promises hut does nothing except to
convince one that all men are liars

until they prove themselves truthful.
One of these oily bosses was Frank
lfowbert who is so powerful now in
building up a faction and securing

places for his favorites but who has
yet a blank page for the good things

he does for Negroes. The chairman
of the state central committee Is an
other. Congressman Bonynge and
Hogg have done nothing to show that
they even cousider their colored con-

stituents. But they have the excuse
that Cougressman at-largs> Brooks is

the dispenser of patronage for the

state. Ami now wo conic to the most
shameless of all political ingratitude.

Brooks told us face to face that "he
could only secure one such place in
six months," referring to federal po-
sitions for colored Coloradoans. He
has been in Congress four years. It
has been a year since he said this yet
he has not a single appointment to

his credit. Wonder if he thinks tc
cozen us forever, or is he foolish
enough to think a few letters full of
regrets for his inability to make good,
will satisfy?

Richard Broad is trying to run the
state and especially such part of it
as will elect Guggenheim senator, if
he wants colored votes for his wishes,

it is passing strange that he does noth-
ing to further his interests with us.

The same is true of John F. Vivian and

all the other suns and stars that give

light to white voters but arc in the
eclipse for us. Some day when votes
are to be influenced this precious

crowd will have the colored janitors’

pay at the postofflee raised from $540
per year to 1700 whicli the white Jan-
itor gets and then will expect us to

be thankful. Six places in the mint
were promised by some of them and

more by others. Yet now when a

dozen Negroes have qualified they ex-
cuse themselves by pleading the civil
service regulations. It is odd that
they were unmindful of this when they

made the promises.
All this* Is bad enough but not con-

tent with despising and misusing us.
this crowd has deliberately thwarted
the will of the great body of Republi-
can voters and imposed their will
upon the convention denying to color-
ed people representation on the leg
islative ticket and are thereby directly
responsible for the shameful laws on
the Colorado statutes whereby a col-
ored girl is at the mercy of the lecher-
ous instincts of white men without the
same redress which is given a white
girl in the courts. It may seem little
to prevent the nomination of a colored
man for the legislature, but when
thereby is lost all our hope for the
protection of our young womanhood,

the case becomes imitortant. We
know of our own knowledge tuat the
nomination of J W. Jackson would

have met lire approval of the Repub-
lican county convention a year ago.

yet by the will of this star chamber
assembly lie was not.

tl Is habit to ascribe to the party

the bad deeds of a coterie of carpet
bag statesmen. Nothing is more
wrong. The party Is good but the
machine is rotten. ROTTEN! Every
Negro who believes in a square deal
and who believes our womanhood do-
serves as good protection as white,
will do well to keep his eye not on tin-
jumping Jack but on the unhoiy agent
that Is actuating its movement.

The party is not to blame When
wrong masquerades in the clothes of

righteousness, it is not for 11a to blame
good men in the same attire but to
put the brand on the bogus variety.

A GIFT FROM THE ENEMY.

Yeung Rueeian'e Pathetic Gratitude ta
Japaneaa Officer.

A Japanese officer, writing of the
accnes after the battle of Mukden,
gives the following Incident: "Among
the wounded Russians upon the field
was a boy of barely 16 or IT, a drum-
mer boy, shot through both tegs.
held a rosary in his hands, praying
Poor mite, the pity of It! He was a
Pole, I believe, as he spoke German.
He was so thirsty that my bottle was
not enough for him. so another halt
of the bearer's bottle was given to
him, too. and he had some biscuits.
I had a strong yearning to ask him
about his home, but be was weak,
and his spirit needed keeping up.
‘Your wound is nothing,' I said. 'The
Japanese hospital attendant will be
here soon and take you away. And
soon you will be able to go home le
your parents.'

"Covering him up with blanketa
and coats taken from the Russlaa
dead. I was just walking away when
he cried out after me. 'A moment, of-
ficer, a moment. Kind officer, I have
something to give to you—this book.
It was given, to me by my father when
I was leaving home for the front. '

have nothing mere valuable to offet
yon. sir. It Is the most precious thing
I possess.' And he kissed my hand
repeatedly, crying bitterly.

"I accepted the book, and without
a word turned away to find another
sufferer. I would not have broken
down for a colonelcy before those*
bearers and my own men. The book
was entitled 'lllmmelnbrod; or Kin
Rebethueh fur Jugend' (Bread of Hea-
ven : or, A Pra> erbook for the
Young).”
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